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MILAN KEREŠ  

Milan is currently one of the most successful of the "new generation", of choreographers in Slovakia, as 
well as working to great acclaim on an international level. 

As a choreographer Milan has worked for the top Czech-Slovak television entertainment and talent As a choreographer Milan has worked for the top Czech-Slovak television entertainment and talent 
shows. His recent credits as Artistic director and choreographer include hit shows such as 'OTO', 
'Golden Puck', 'Miss Slovakia', 'Nightingale', (Slovak equivalent of Grammy Music Awards), 'Pop Idol', 
'Sportsman of the Year' and 'Český  lev' (Czech Film Awards), in Prague.

CurrentlCurrently, Milan is the chief choreographer and stage director for the TV show, 'Czech-Slovakia has 
Talent'. In his role as artistic advisor he has worked on all three seasons of 'Talent', and played a major 
role in making it one of the top hit shows currently broadcast in the Czech Republic and Slovakia. 

Milan is also co-owner of one of the best dance schools in the whole of Slovakia. 'JUMBO Dance Milan is also co-owner of one of the best dance schools in the whole of Slovakia. 'JUMBO Dance 
Centre', has approximately 200 students and teaches dance to a wide range of children and teenagers 
to a very high level. 'Jumbo', educates children to become dancers on a professional level and many of 
the students go on to dance in musicals, theatre shows and television, not only in Slovakia but also all 
over Europe. 

In 2011 Milan produced and created the hit musical 'Pribeh Ulica' (Street Story), which is still considered 
the most successful original musical to come from Slovakia in the recent years.

Milan has had a hugely successful career as a produceMilan has had a hugely successful career as a producer, choreographer and artistic director and also 
manages and created a number of very well known and high quality dance groups. 'The Pastels', 'Ladyli-
cious', and 'Jumbo Chicks', all created by Milan, work and perform in some of the most prestigious and 
famous venues in the country. 

CHOREOGRAPHER
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SHOWTACLE
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
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Showtacle company has developed and produced the complete Tron Dance system. It includes the cos-
tumes, hardware controllers and special control software. It is called LED Strip Studio: Tron Dance Edi-
tion and it is one of the most advanced platform for Tron Dance performances.

The Showtacle is mainly known thanks to wide range of laser show and LED controllers. It is a group of 
creative and motivated people with more than 15 years of experience in entertainment industry. They 
are focused on hardware and software development of accessories used for wide range of special 
events.

The most famous laser show controllers from Showtacle are Moncha and Fiesta software. Laser show 
hardware controllers like Fiesta.NET, Moncha.NET, Jukebox, SD-Player or LaserMatrix control laser 
shows all around the world. In fact, the LaserMatrix and Moncha.NET products have been awarded by 
Fenning Award - as the most advanced laser show technical achievements according to International 
Laser Display Association.

Showtacle also develops and produces LED strip controllers. LED Strip Studio system is currently the 
most advanced controller platform for video and analog LED strips. It is widely used in almost all Slovak 
and Czech TVs as studio effect-light controller. It has been also used in huge TV shows like Czechoslo-
vakia’s got Talent, Miss Slovakia or Slovak Music Awards. It has been also used in special projects, e.g. 
Chevrolet Camaro turned into LED screen or the world biggest star-shaped LED screen. Slightly modi-
fied version of LED Strip Studio is also used to create and perform Tron Dance shows.

http://ledstripstudio.com/en/ourprojects/csmt2011
http://ledstripstudio.com/en/ourprojects/csmt2011
http://ledstripstudio.com/en/ourprojects/czechoslovakias-got-talent-2012
http://ledstripstudio.com/en/ourprojects/redbull
http://ledstripstudio.com/en/ourprojects/miss-slovakia
http://ledstripstudio.com/en/ourprojects/slovak-music-awards
http://ledstripstudio.com/en
http://www.laserist.org/
http://www.laserist.org/


T ECHNICAL REQ U IREM EN T S AND  
RECOM M ENDAT IONS

1 . Stag e size –  we recommend stage size about 8x4m. But we did shows even using smaller stage in 
clubs and discos. It just looks better if the dancers are a bit more far away from each other, show looks 
greater.
2.2. Stag e heig ht –  we recommend at least 3m high stage. It looks a lot better, if the stage is higher 
though.
3. Lig htning  conditions –  total dark is ideal for Tron Dance performance. But we did shows in shop-
ping malls, where there was quite a lot of light. The most important thing is to have dark background 
behind the stage.
4. Additional lig htning  effects –  we don’t recommend to use additional lightning for the show, 
except for lasers. If the lights are on, black suits can be still visible. Lasers don’t light up surrounding envi-
ronment, thus are good addition to Tron Dance performance. If additional light effects are required, at 
least we recommend to aim them to surrounding area (not the stage with the dancers).
5. Audio requirem ents –  we recommend to use good quality audio with strong bass. It’s a lot better 
when audience can actually feel the beats.
6. Rehearsal –  every stage is a bit different and we strongly recommend to perform at least one re-
hearsal to test all the equipment.
7. Stag e floor –  we recommend to use matt carpet on the stage, so the light from costumes is not re-
flected on the stage.
8. Audio –  we use standard notebook to play audio file synchronously with the light show. If it’s required, 
we can also receive MIDI/LTC time code (Please let us know in advance, so we bring all the necessary 
equipment).

T ypical installation

We use one computer to control complete show. This computer sends signal over Ethernet to wireless 
suit-controller. Each suit receives its own signal, so we can control it separately.

AUDIO CABLE TO
SPEAKER SYSTEM

MAIN SHOW
COMPUTER WITH AUDIO OUTPUT

WIRELESS
SUIT CONTROLLER

ETHERNET CABLE (UP TO 100m)

STAGE
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For booking Tron Dance
performance and more information please contact:

Email: info@showtacle.com
Web: www.ledstripstudio.com

Phone: +421 220 283 002

Showtacle Ltd.
Pečnianska 21Pečnianska 21

85101 Bratislava
Slovakia
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